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Gene Arnold's rich, ultra-smooth baritone voice brings a new freshness to this collection of all time

favorite romantic ballads, complemented by wonderful new arrangements and the magnificiant Joseph

Vito Orchestra, recorded in Chicago. 15 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs, JAZZ: Big Band

Details: Gene Arnold's rich, ulta-smooth baritone voice and perfect pitch have attained a patina over the

thirty years he has performed in intimate night spots and grand ballrooms. After studying voice at The

Chicago Fine Arts Institute, Gene began singing in public on Chicago's world famous "Rush

Street"...home to classy supper clubs and live entertainment lounges. At long last, after years of

performing in a variety of venues across the country, Gene Arnold presents an album of timeless

romantic American standards and popular ballads, wonderfully arranged and orchestrated in the tradition

of the greatest artists from years gone by. "Through The Eyes Of Love" is a nostalgic collection of some

of the most romantic love songs from the past fifty years, and Gene's refreshing style adds new luster to

well-crafted lines like "I can only give you love that lasts forever..." and "You won't regret it, women don't

forget it, try a little tenderness...", and from the title song, "Please, don't this feeling end, it's everything I

am...". As Michael Allison, writer of reviews and articles for "Musicdish.com" recently said..."Gene Arnold

has taken a collection of popular love songs from various decades, and gave them a twist of his

contemporary style...songs that range from romantic standards to more recent pop songs...each song has

Gene's tweak of adult contemporary and easy listening flavor. There's a nice feeling that Gene portrays

with his music of choice. His baritone vocals deliver a nice, warm, heartfelt mood to the music and the

moment. The romantic feeling is sure to be enjoyed by all who listen." When you listen to Gene Arnold's

treatment of these wonderful love songs..."the feeling will never end"!
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